
  

COME  FLY  WITH  ME 
 

You know about his Christmas birth and his Easter death. 

This is what happened in between to 100 commoners he met. 

 

An 8-year proposed procedural drama 

with international appeal. 

 

Website:  https://comeflywithme-tv.com 

 

 

BUT 

HOW   IS   IT   DIFFERENT  ? 



 
JESUS’ PERSONALITY IS DIFFERENT.  If he sees a cripple on a cot, he plops down on his front, props his chin up with his hands, and talks with 
the guy eye to eye.  After a few minutes, he gets up and says, “By the way, you can walk now.”  If he sees a woman with no hand, he talks to her 
a few moments, then offers to shake hands with her. When she holds out her stump to show she cannot, her hand is back.  Oh, and he is a joke 
teller.  Told one once about a guy walking around with a telephone pole in his eye. 
 
JESUS LOOKS DIFFERENT. He looks middle-eastern and he is young, having just passed age 29 and turned 30.  He has the energy of a young 
adult.  He is very muscular.  Yup. No lumber yards then; the carpenters had to go up into the mountains and chop down their own lumber.  Crusty 
guys. 
 
THE TWELVE APOSTLES ARE DIFFERENT.  THEY’RE INTERNATIONAL. Jesus lived in the northern province of Galilee which was called 
“Galilee of the Nations” in the Bible (Isaiah 9:1-2 and Matthew 4:1416).  Often the Jews made up only 20% of the population.  It was an 
international crossroads.  Therefore, the apostles in this series are either the nationality stated of them such as Simon the Revolutionary being 
from Canaan which was around Tyre, Lebanon at that time.  Other apostles are the same nationality as a nation they went to after Jesus left.  
Therefore, we have Ethiopian Matthew, Indian Thomas, Egyptian Philip, etc. 
 
THE CAST AGE IS DIFFERENT.  Mostly 30’s or under.  In the first century, most people lived to be around 30 years old.  If they lived beyond 
that, they usually lived another 20 years.  So, the cast is young.  Since Jesus is 30, he certainly does not line up a bunch of middle-aged with gray 
temples men to be his apostles.  How much lifespan would they have left when he sent them out into all the world?  Apostles in this series range 
in age from 19 (Simon the Revolutionary) to 32 (Ethiopian Matthew).  Oh, and they did not have lumber yards in the first century; carpenters had 
to chop down their own trees.  So, Jesus is muscular. 
 
CHARACTERS’ VOCABULARY IS DIFFERENT. People speak in modern vernacular. No one wants to impress the audience with British 
accidents to prove how dignified they are.  Target audiences need to get past the robes so the characters are their buddies (or ones they love to 
hate). 
 
TIME IS DIFFERENT.  Slow motion highlights his super powers. If he brings a man’s leg back, he moves his hand down his stump and the leg 
grows as he moves it.  He reads minds and has quirky  “visions” of what people are thinking.  Some episodes include a disaster about to happen 
and Jesus is a hundred miles away, but he envisions their prayers and whispers, "I'm on my way."  At such times, his head looks down on those 
who need him. 
 
JESUS APPEARS TO THE AUDIENCE whenever he encourages the minds of characters to do what is right. The characters respond but do not 
hear or see him. 
 
WEBSITE INTERACTIVE:  https://comeflywithme-tv.com with proofs of story accuracy and pictures of the shooting site, etc. 



 

The  God-King’s 100 

 

 

The God-King zooms to earth in a shooting star. He 
spots the Evil One and blasts, “I will destroy you!”  He 
morphs into a carpenter chopping down a tree.  No 
army, no palace, no anything regal. He is eccentric and 
plans to prove who he is his own way. 
 
He is barely 30 years old. But so are most other people 
in this era. He connects with them. He is one of them. 
 
More than Superman, he reads minds, watches 
people from a distance, changes the way people’s 
bodies look and act, brings people back to life, controls 
nature and speaks words that hold thousands 
spellbound.  
 
Come meet 100 people the God-King rushes to and 
rescues.  You are one of them.  Probably you are 
several of them.  Go ahead and struggle with them as 
they did.  Laugh.  Cry.  Do mental battle with him.  
Emotional battle too.  Fight for your survival as they 
fought. 
 
Follow the suspense in their terrorist-dominated world 
as each person the king appears to comes to terms 
with who they are, and who he is.   
 
No namby-pamby that God-King. Oh, and he plans to 
take over the world. 
 

A True Story 



Comps 

 

  

                                                     
 

 



The  Main  Character 

 
 

 
 
 
 
*NOTE:  None of the actors have been selected yet.  All photos represent “their look” and not the actors themselves. 

 

The superpowered God-King shows up with no 
army, no palace, no anything regal. He is eccentric 
and plans to prove who he is in his own way. 
 
He is a carpenter and goes up into the mountains to 
chop down his own lumber. He’s big and muscular 
with a tender heart 
 
If he sees a crippled man begging on a mat, he gets 
down on his belly, props his chin up with his hands 
and talks with the cripple eye to eye.  When he 
stands, he says, “By the way, you can get up now. 
You can walk.” 
 
If he sees a woman with a hand missing, he may 
talk to her a while, then offer to shake hands, and, 
when she raises her stump, her hand is back. 
 
He reads minds, so is always in a hurry.  He shows 
up right when he knows someone will need him and 
sometimes is almost late, like when he brings a boy 
back to life right at the cemetery. 
 
Oh, and he’s not afraid to face down the bully 
government leaders. He tells them what commoners 
think but are too afraid to say out loud. 
 
More, he plans to destroy the Evil One. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Supporting Characters 

 

 
PETER (age 26) a mere fisherman, is his own man and jumps at any chance to take on 
a dare. His mother-in-law had tried to talk her daughter out of marrying this guy who 
enjoys being different so people will notice him. Even with his bravado, in secret, he is 
terrified of failure. 
 
MOTTO:  Give it a try or you’ll regret it. 
OBSESSION:  EASILY SIDETRACKED WITH A NEW CHALLENGE 
 
DEFINING STORY:  When a boy of 4, while father gathered up his haul of fish into 
baskets to sell, Peter tried and failed to get his father’s attention.  So, Peter made the 
outline of a boat by lining up some of his father’s fish and climbed inside his own “fish 
boat”.  His father laughed and told his mother and it spread all over town.  From then on, 
he got the most attention when doing something strange. 
 
DRESS:  He eventually went to today’s Turkey where they dress the same as in 
Palestine, so in the episodes, he dresses Palestinian. 
 
 

 

 

 
ANDREW (age 23) is Peter’s brother.  He is obsessed with a tablet he carries with him 
all the time listing things he has to do, much to the annoyance of his friends. His best 
friend is Philip. They are both a little nerdy.  He is always standing up for the underdog, 
something else that annoys certain people.  
 
MOTTO:  Don’t forget. Never forget. 
OBSESSION:  KEEPING LISTS AND BEFRIENDING THE UNDERDOG 
 
DEFINING STORY:  Mother died when he a teenager – his fault.  He had forgotten to 
take to work their new net purchased on their way home the previous day.  She went out 
at the end of a sudden squall to take it to them on the shore.  She was hit by lightning 
and killed.  His mother had always helped others, so he tries to earn her forgiveness by 
helping others. He fluctuates between feigned bravery and depression. 
 
DRESS:  He eventually went to today’s eastern Turkey where they dress the same as in 
Palestine, so in the episodes, he dresses Palestinian. 

 



Supporting Characters 

 

 

 

JAMES (age 28) is another fisherman, son of Salome, Mary’s sister.  He is ambitious at the 

instigation of his mother, with high aspirations to hold public office.  He has no tolerance for 
weaklings and struggles with his temper. People put up with him because he has a good business 
head and is always reliable. 
 
MOTTO:  We’re going to make it to the top. 
OBSESSION:  Ambitious. Hot-tempered. 
 
DEFINING STORY:  Mother, Salome, always said he would be great some day. Growing up, he 
was close to Jesus.  He is only two years younger.  He always encouraged Jesus to do whatever 
he is good at.  As they became teens, he had more responsibility in his father’s business so did 
not have as much time to be together. Still he, brother John, and Peter were always Jesus closest 
friends. 
 

DRESS:  He was killed in Palestine, so always dresses Palestinian in the episodes.. 

 

 

 
JOHN (age 26) and his brother are first cousins of Jesus, John and Jesus have been best friends 

since childhood. He has always been close to his mother, Salome, and his aunt Mary. He is loyal 
and reliable but has the same temper problem as James.  PETER, JAMES & JOHN ARE JESUS’ 
INNER CIRCLE OF FRIENDS. 
 
MOTTO:  LIVE UP TO YOUR POTENTIAL, THEN GO BEYOND. 
OBSESSION:  Living up to his name sake, John the Baptist 
 
DEFINING STORY: He is always conscious of being named after John, the miracle baby of 
Elizabeth and Zechafriah.  As brother James grows older and busy with helping father grow the 
business, John becomes closer to Jesus.  Jesus tells him the family secret: that he was a miracle 
baby and john believes him. He and Jesus understand each other the most and are life-long 
closest friends. 
 
DRESS:  He became a missionary in Turkey which dresses similar to Palestine, so dresses 
Palestinian in the episodes. 

 
 



First Season Episode Concepts 
 

EPISODE 1:  MARY & HEROD 
 
BC 19-7, PALESTINE,, SYRIA, ROME, LEBANON 
When Mary is 4, she sees the king’s soldier spear a man. As she 
grows up, Herod continues to commit atrocities while Mary wishes for 
a king that doesn’t hide under her bed and is not so scary. She gets 
her wish at 16, but not as she had expected.  
 
EPISODE 2:  ELIZABETH  
 
BC 7,  PROVINCES OF GALILEE AND JUDEA 
Elizabeth becomes pregnant in her old age miraculously. She is shy 
and hides at home for six months.   Then, Mary shows up at her gate 
needing her. Elizabeth rallies and becomes Mary’s mentor. 
  
EPISODES 3 & 4 –  JOSEPH  
 
BC 6,  PROVINCE OF GALILEE AND JUDEA   
I - When Mary, his betrothed, to returns to Nazareth, she announces 
she is three months pregnant.  He rushes home in a daze and 
hammers and saws and pounds all night, trying to decide what to do.  
Then an angel comes and they are married. 
II - They go to Bethlehem but it has only one inn.  They are homeless.  
They find a barn and the baby is born there.  People call him gullible 
for marrying a pregnant woman\ and raising her bastard child. 
 
EPISODE 5: THE SHEPHERDS 
 
BC 6, PROVINCE OF JUDEA 
The are dirty, smelly shepherds on the lowest step of society’s ladder. 
The temple only tolerates them for their sheep.  Then angels appear 
to them and announce the God-King has been born.  They rush to 
Bethlehem and search everywhere until they find him. Then they bow 
the way they think kings should be bowed to. 
 

EPISODE 6:  ANNA AND SIMEON 
 
BC 90-6, PROVINCE OF GALILEE AND JUDEA 
Newly-married Anna lives in Jerusalem. Age 23, her husband 
suddenly dies. She prays. Age 27, Pompii almost destroys Jerusalem.  
She prays. Age 42, Herod challenges the temple.  Age 50, Herod 
almost destroys Jerusalem.  God never answers her prayers for the 
God-King.  Then she turned 87 and he came. 
 
EPISODES 7 & 8 - WISE MEN  
 
BC 6-5, PERSIA, INDIA, ETHOPIA, EGYPT, ITALY, GREECE, 
SYRIA, PALESTINE 
I - The king of Persia demands to know which god was born when that 
star suddenly appeared, then disappeared.  Four wise men travel the 
world searching for gods who wrote about a star.  They refuse to 
listen to the one who knows because his God is invisible. 
II - The wisemen finally search the writings of the Jews and discover 
writings about a Star out of Judah. On their way, the star reappears.  
They give gifts to stay on the good side of the new king. An angels 
appears and they break their camels into a gallop to escape Herod 
and protect the baby. 
 
EPISODE 9 - ZECHARIAH 
 
BC 6, PROVINCE OF JUDEA 
He’s the priest husband of Elizabeth (Ep.2).  An angel tells him he will 
have a son in his old age; he wants proof.  He will not be able to talk 
until the baby is born.  
 
EPISODE 10 – ARCHELAEUS AND THE BOY 
AD 10 PROVINCE OF JUDEA 
Herod’s son is worse than his father. He kills 1000s in the temple.  
Caesar exiles him when Jesus is 12 and it is finally safe to go to the 
temple.  There he amazes the teachers and his parents.  



SEASON ONE:  BETHLEHEM 

PILOT: MARY AND HEROD 
 
TEASER:  
BC 19, Mary is 4 years old -  SYRIAN PALACE: 
Some of Herod’s subjects complain about him 
to Caesar.  Caesar sides with Herod so, to avoid 
being tortured to death for complaining, they 
commit suicide. MARY’S NAZARETH HOME: 
While at the market, Herod's soldiers run down 
a commoner running, beat him, then kill him with 
a spear. Mary screams and is traumatized.  
  
ACT ONE:  
BC 18, Mary is 5 years old -  SANCTUARY TO 
GOD PAN: Herod goes to an out-of-the-way 

part of his kingdom to lay out plans to build a temple to the god Caesar.  
When one of his guards complains, Herod has him speared through 
and secretly orders the remainder of the guards who heard the 
complaint be imprisoned when they return to Jerusalem. MARY’S 
NAZARETH HOME:  Mary wakes up crying. Mean soldiers are under 
her bed. Heli tell her that, next time she sees mean soldiers, tell them, 
"I'm not afraid. God is bigger." ROME PALACE: Herod seeks Caesar’s 
permission to execute his two teen sons for trying to take over his 
throne.  Caesar says no, “Give them a party.” 
 
ACT TWO:  
BC 17, Mary is 6 years old – MARY’S NAZARETH HOME: Mary holds 
her baby sister and says she’s going to have children when she grows 
up and will never let anyone hurt them. Her grandpapa asks daughter, 
Sarah, why she named her Mary which means bitterness.  Papa Heli 
complains that Herod wants to kill his own sons. Little Mary asks why 
she can’t see her friends at the synagogue any more. Her mother, 
grandmother explains Herod will not allow meetings of large groups 
because he is afraid people are planning his downfall.  Innocent Mary 
replies, “Is he afraid of falling down?”.  When Sarah adds that he has 
spies everywhere and even puts on a disguise like a mask to spy 
himself, Mary responds, “Can we have masks too?”  BC 9 – Mary is 14 
years old - JERUSALEM: By night, Herod sneaks into David’s and 
Solomon’s tomb to steal their gold.  Two soldiers catch fire and die.  

MARY’S NAZARETH HOME: Little sister Salome waves a scroll letter 
from Joseph in Bethlehem and teases Mary for having a boyfriend. 
Mary declares, "And I just might marry him." 
  
ACT THREE:   
BC 8 – Mary is 15 years old – JERUSALEM PALACE: In the middle of 
the night, Herod meets with his advisers and tells them to get more 
spies to follow his two young sons and their friends.  “Torture their 
friends to get confessions.”  BC 7 – Mary is 16 years old - BEIRUT, 
JUPITER TEMPLE: Herod obeys Caesar by lining up a neutral jury.  He 
again accuses his two sons.  They defend themselves, are found guilty, 
then are strangled to death in his presence. When Caesar learns of it, 
he says, ”It is better to be Herod’s pig than his son.”  MARY’S 
NAZARETH HOME: Mary is in another tither about heartless Herod.  
She goes to their roof to beat the dust out of family rugs. Suddenly, 
Joseph shows up in a funny encounter with her father and grandfather.  
When they call up to dust-covered Mary that Joseph has arrived from 
Bethlehem, she screams.  Father Heli takes Joseph for a walk while 
the women clean up and Joseph proposes awkwardly.  Heli shows him 
a run-down house for sale at the end of the street and carpenter Joseph 
buys it. 
  
ACT FOUR:  
SEPHORUS:  Heli, a mason, makes carpenter Joseph his young 
partner and they go see a house he is building. While there, a ceiling 
beam falls on a nearby worker and Joseph single-handedly lifts it off 
the injured man.  Heli brags, “That’s my boy”.   MARY’S NAZARETH 
HOME: The men arrive right after the rabbi and they have the big 
betrothing ceremony, bridal dress and all.  Days later Mary studies 
plans for her big wedding.  The family decides to go for a walk but Mary 
stays home, so father Heli warns her to bar the gate. Alone she goes 
up on the roof. ANGEL GABRIEL APPEARS is Negro, dressed in street 
clothes, and our feisty Mary threatens him declaring, I'm not afraid of 
you.  God is bigger.  Here’s part of her side of the conversation: 
 
“You're not kidding me. Who are you? Just leave before I scream 
….Besides, how did you know I was getting married? ….I know God is 
with me all the time. He'll protect me from you unless you really are an 
angel.  Which I doubt…. But I'm a virgin. How can I have the baby?... 
God’s Spirit? He  helped David write psalms. He does other things 
too? ... The God-King? If it is God’s will, it will happen, and I am 
“willing.



 
  

Supporting Characters 

 

 

 

PHILIP (age 23) …lives just outside of Bethsaida. Though Jews still consider 

horses work animals, Philip’s family (in the story, not fact) are horse breeders 
for the Roman legions. Being Egyptian, they have the finest Egyptian and 
Arabian horses in all Palestine.  His mother is a Berber of Carthage near Egypt. 
 
MOTTO:  Prove it and make it solid 
OBSESSION:  ALWAYS ON THE DEFENSIVE 
 
DEFINING STORY:  BORN TO EGYPTIAN PARENTS, they have been Jews 
for centuries.  But other Jews blame him for enslaving the Jews in Egypt 400 
years long ago. Also, Jews don’t like the family raise horses for the Gentiles.  
Lives with prejudice all his life. 

 
DRESS: He eventually goes to Egypt as a missionary, so dresses Egyptian in 
the episodes. 

 

 

 
NATHANIEL (age 22) is good-hearted and as honest as they came.  But 

everyone says he is gullible. His other name is Bar-Ptolomew. He is an 
“unknown” son of Juba II, the last Ptolomi king. Abandoned, his new parents 
take him in and flee to Palestine. He will do anything to avoid an argument. 
 
MOTTO: Always tell the truth. 
OBSESSION:  SELF-CONSCIOUS ABOUT BEING SHORT 
 
DEFINING STORY:  He was raised in a loving family. Although his older 
brother teased him sometimes, overall they got along.  Through the years, he 
saw how people took advantage of his father’s good nature and lied to him. He 
admired his father and how he handled their lies with a sense of humor and 
became like him. 
 
DRESS:  He dresses in tapestry robes like his Berber ancestors. He also has 
the Berber reddish hair.  He eventually goes to eastern Turkey as a missionary. 



 

Supporting Characters 

 

 

 

THOMAS (age 31) is a former seaman (according to the story) and has spent much time at sea 

around India.  As a former mariner, he is fiercely loyal and thinks with a clear head when life gets 
stormy.  He buries his emotions, covering them up with sudden outbursts of laughter or periods of 
brooding.  
 
MOTTO:  Never desert the ship. 
OBSESSION:  TO SEARCH AND FIND HIS FATHER. 
 
DEFINING STORY DEFINING STORY:  When Thomas was ten, his father died in an accident – 
runaway horses.  Thomas told his devastated mother he would take care of her.  He went to work 
at the docks in Antioch and supported his mother, brother, and sister.  It seemed he missed his 
father more than anyone.  When he was 12, he went to sea. .Underneath his wanderlust was a 
search for his father. His whole life, he will probably search for him. 
 
DRESS:  He liked india best of all his travels so dresses like them. He returns later as a missionary.  

 

 

 
MATTHEW (age 32) is a tax collector and therefore very rich. He comes from a family of tall 

Ethiopian Jews.  His parents ~ Mary and Alphaeus ~ claim to descend from one of the long-ago 
Pharaohs.  He is methodical, good with numbers, and enjoys flaunting his riches in front of those 
who hate him. 
 
MOTTO:.Make it add up. 
OBSESSION:  Deals with facts numbers to hide behind emotional hurt. 
 
DEFINING STORY:  Had a bad experience with a rabbi when a teenager.  Accused of stealing 
the tithes.  Excluded from synagogue. So, in defiance, became a tax collector.  He dresses like 
his people do down in Ethiopia where Jews there are accepted. 
 
DRESS:  He goes to Ethiopia later as a missionary and dresses like them. 

 

  



Supporting Characters 

 

 

 

SIMON THE REVOLUTIONARY (age 19) is from Lebanon.  He is the youngest of the 

twelve but lives some hard years before joining them. At age 15 and rebellious by nature, he joins 
the terrorist revolutionaries to destroy Rome. Sometimes he sneaks off to hear John, the hermit 
priest, who claims the God-Man will conquer the world ~ not just Rome. 
 
MOTTO:  Can you really trust anyone? 
OBSESSION:  Is suspicious of everyone. Takes chances to prove he’s a man. 
 
DEFINING STORY:    He was converted from idolatry to Judaism from friends in Tyre where 
everyone had automatic Roman citizenship.  He heard about the Roman treatment of Jews and 
decided to help them fight for independence, partly so it won’t happen in Tyre, partly to help his 
new religion, but mostly because he wants to prove he is a man, something he never convinced 
his parents he was. 
 
DRESS:  He is from Lebanon/Phoenecia, so dresses like a mariner. 

 

 

 
JUDAS (age 33)  Now this man is the only sane choice Jesus makes for an aide. Judas knows 

how to lead. He is also a money man, not like Matthew who has to grovel at the feet of the Romans 
and collects their taxes. Judas is a banker and investor. He considers himself the best-dressed 
man in all of Palestine. He knows both power and money.  The aides make him their treasurer. 
Sometimes he embezzles some of it. 
 
MOTTO:.Anyone can be bought 
OBSESSION:  To be more important than anyone he knows. 
 
DEFINING STORY:  He is a direct descendant of the famous closest friend of Joshua, Caleb, 
who left Egypt as a slave, and arrived at the Promised Land 40 years later and given land.  He 
watched his father get rich, but wants to outdo his father, just like he wants to outdo everyone 
because he deserves it. 
 
DRESS:  He admires power and riches, so wears a toga like rich and powerful Romans do. 

)   
 

 



 



 
 
 
 
 

 

Season 1: BETHLEHEM 
 

A mad king drives his kingdom to desperation. Herod’s throne is now threatened by a mere 
baby commoners call the God-King. Can they protect him from being killed? 

 
1. MARY & HEROD Dayspring Dawning: TOO YOUNG 

2. ELIZABETH Bastion of Barrenness: TOO OLD 
3. JOSEPH I Two Fathers, One Son: GULLIBLE 

4. JOSEPH II Walking Tall: HOMELESS 
5. SHEPHERDS Glory of the Ordinary: PREJUDICE 

6. ANNA & SIMEON Flaming Hope With A Flickering Candle: PRAYER 
7. THE WISE MEN I Celestial Secrets and Star Search: NEW AGE 

8. THE WISE MEN II Cradle of Majesty: EVIDENCE 
9. ZECHARIAH Silent Thunderbolt: DREAMS 

10. ARCHELAUS & the BOY Lost in Wonder: HOPELESS  



  



 

 

 

Season 2: DREAM MAKER  
 

Mad King Herod is dead and the Temple hierarchy takes over identifying and destroying the God-
King. Can they stop him before others figure out who he is? Or is it already too late? 

 
 1. REVOLUTIONARIES Weapons of Dust: BULLYING  

2. JOHN THE HERMIT PRIEST I Hesitant Herald: SHYNESS 
 3. SATAN The Great Pretender: FAKES  

4. ANDREW & PHILIP Odyssey of Truth: NERDS  
5. NATHANIEL God Eyes: LYING 

 6. MERCHANTS, BANKERS & WIDOW Treasure of Doom: POVERTY 
 7. NICODEMUS Firelight: UNPOPULAR  

8. SAMARITAN WOMAN The Untouchable: PREJUDICE  
9. CHUZA Rose-Colored World: POWER  

10. PETER’S MOTHER-IN-LAW Hand of God: SERIOUS ILLNESS  



  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Season 3: HEARTS AFIRE  
 

With terrorists threatening Rome’s power and the carpenter’s miracles threatening the Temple’s 
power, can 12 strong-willed eccentrics who barely get along with each other get the movement off the 

ground?  
 

1. ZEBEDEE Empty Net Syndrome: PRE-JUDGING  
2. SIMON Cloud Burst: FORGIVENESS  

3. LEPER MOSHE Haze of Hopelessness: HIDDEN HEARTS  
4. PARALYTIC BARNABAS Shackled: THE IMPOSSIBLE  

5. MATTHEW LEVI The Traitor: BLAME  
6. JUDAS I Whirlwind: MASKS  

7. ABIHU THE LAME Imaginings: ORGANIZED RELGION  
8. PHARISEES Holier Than Thou: CREEDS  

9. TWELVE AIDES I Unlikely Crew: GETTING ALONG  
10. CENTURION’S SERVANT BOY – True Power – CONDESCENDING.  



 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Season 4: FOLK HERO  
 

The carpenter is the kingdom’s folk hero and thousands try to crown him their new king. Others 
clamor to trap and kill him. Will going into hiding calm the coming storm?  

 
1. JONATHAN, THE WIDOW’S SON Interrupted Funeral: DEATH  

2. PHARISEE SIMON Pound of Flesh: LOSERS & WINNERS  
3. FIVE WEALTHY WOMEN I The Benefactresses: MONEY.  

4. SCRIBES & LAWYERS Cosmic Chaos: EDUCATION  
5. DEMON DISEASED War of the Worlds: SATAN  

6. STORMY WEATHER Catch the Wind and Water: IMPOSSIBLE  
7. JOHN THE HERMIT PRIEST II Gates of Glory: SACRIFICE  

8. THREE WITH DEMONS – Angels of Hell: WORTHY  
9. THE GIRL & THE LADY Desperation Point: HEAVEN  

10. NAZARETH NEIGHBORS Golden Boy Conspiracy: JEALOUSY.  



  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Season 5: FLOOD GATES  
 

With half the kingdom running after him, it is only a matter of time before the Temple hierarchy is 
destroyed and the carpenter takes over. Can they find a way to secretly kill him?  

 
1. 5000 FAMILIES FED Bread of Kingdom Life: USERS 

 2. SYRIAN-PHOENICIAN GIRL A New Age Dawning: PERSISTENCE  
3. DEAF, MUTE, BLIND Out of the Mist Mightily: HARDSHIPS  
4. MOSES AND ELIJAH Eye of the Storm: REINCARNATION  

5. JAMES AND JOHN Thunder Road: SHOW-OFFS  
6. RECRUITS – Rough & Ready: PRIORITIES  

7. THE SEVENTY-TWO Shallow Road: DARING 
 8. SUPREME COUNCIL & AN ADULTERESS The Unmasking: BLAMING  

9. BORN BLIND Mission Impossible: HANDICAPPED  
10. PARENTS OF THE SIGHTLESS Flying Blind: TRUTH  



 



 

 

 

Season 6: PROMISE KEEPER  
 

Singing and dancing in the streets of Jerusalem as the city declares carpenter Jesus their king, 
certain he will provide free food and healings to all citizens. The Temple hierarchy panics. It’s now or 

never.  
 

1. MARTHA Chasing Rainbows: A.D.H.D. 
 2. LAZARUS Portals of Paradise: DEATH  
3. CHIEF PRIESTS True Colors: SELFISH  

4. ZACCHEUS Outcast Meets Outcast: UNPOPULAR  
5. MARY OF BETHANY Spirit King: SELF-MOTIVATED  

6. CITIZENS OF KINGDOM EARTH Day Extraordinaire: WISHFUL THINKING  
7. GRECIANS Shores of a Broader World: OUTSIDERS  

8. SACRIFICIAL LAMB JESUS God Essence: MEMORIES  
9. JUDAS – II Fallen Star: MATERIALISTIC.  

10. THE ANGEL & THE DEVIL RIGHT & WRONG 

  



  



 

 

 

Season 7: SHADOW OF DEATH  
 

Turning people against their declared king is the Temple’s only hope. Can they bribe enough 
hooligans to testify of his treachery? Can they turn his supporters into a mob that will demand the 

carpenter’s death?  
 

1. DESERTERS Power in the Breaking: COWARDICE  
2. ANNUS & CAIAPHAS High and Unmighty: TRUTH  

3. HEROD ANTIPAS Shadow Boxing: EMPATHY 
 4. PILATE Soaring to Nothingness: BLACKMAILED  

5. SIMON THE LIBYAN The Shallow Road: UNWILLING  
6. CRUCIFIXION I The Substitute: COURAGE  

7. CRUCIFIXION II Victorious Dying: FORGIVING  
8. TWO THIEVES ON CROSSES Stranger in Paradise: ARROGANCE  

9. JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA Sleeping Giant: UNPOPULAR  
10. GRAVEYARD SENTRIES Dawn Eyes: TRUTH  



  



 

 

 

Season 8: COME FLY WITH ME  
 

Celebrations in the temple turn to panic when he comes back to life. Will more threats, torture, and 
deaths stop his followers? Could the carpenter actually be who he said he was – the God-King?  

 
1. FIVE WEALTHY WOMEN II Breath of God: PROOF 

2. SALOME Forever Friend: FAMILY  
3. PETER Torch Flight: FORGIVEN  

4. BIG LITTLE JAMES & ALPHAEUS Desert of Sighs: CONFUSION  
5. TEN APOSTLES Whispering Hope: DISCOURAGED 17  

6. THOMAS Flag Ship Forever: PREJUDICE  
7. SEVEN APOSTLES Grasping Glory: RISK TAKERS  

8. ELEVEN APOSTLES I Magnificent Soaring: LIFE’S WORK  
9. 500 WITNESSES Power Surge: GRATITUDE  
10. BROTHER JAMES Thunderstruck: FAITH.  

11. ELEVEN APOSTLES II Son Rise: ETERNITY  
12. RULING SADDUCEES Prayers and Palaces: AGAINST THE ODDS  

13. LEBBEUS THADDEUS Quest To the Great Beyond: PROCRASTINATION  
14. SINNERS & SAINTS Come To Me: HEAVEN 



Subtle Character Building 

  

SEASON ONE: 
1. Nerds (Andrew & Philip) 
2. Lying (Nathaniel) 
3. Poverty  (Widow with the mite) 
4. Unpopular ideas (Nicodemus) 
5. Prejudice  (Woman at well) 

6. True power (Nobleman’s son) 
7. Serious illness (Peter’s Mother-law) 
8. Pre-judging  (Zebedee) 

 
SEASON TWO 

9. Forgiveness (Simon the Terrorist) 
10. The impossible (Leper) 
11. Blaming (Paralytic) 
12. Prejudice (Matthew) 
13. Whirlwind (Judas I) 
14. Organized Religion (Paralyzed man) 
15. Holier than Thou (Pharisees) 
16. Getting along (Jesus chooses 12) 

 
SEASON THREE 

17. Illness (Centurion’s servant boy 
18. Death (Widow of Nain’s son) 
19. Morals  (Pharisee Simon) 
20. Money  ( wealthy women) 
21. Education (Scribes & lawyers) 
22. Satan (Demon diseased) 
23. Not Impossible (storm-walks water) 
24. Sacrifice (John in prison) 

 
SEASON FOUR 

25. Fear (Three with Demons) 
26. Heaven (Dead girl & woman-blood) 
27. Jealousy (Neighbors) 
28. Hidden Motives (Feeding 5000 ) 
29. Persistence (Pagan woman’s dtr) 
30. Handicaps (Deaf, Mute, Blind) 
31. Reincarnation (Transfiguration) 
32. Show-Offs (James & John) 

 
SEASON FIVE 

33. Priorities (Recruits) 

34. Reliability (The 72) 
35. Virginity (Sanhedrin & adulteress) 
36. Handicapped (Born blind) 
37. Truth (Parents of man born blind) 
38. ADD  (Martha) 
39. Death (Lazarus) 
40. Selfishness (Chief priests) 

 
SEASON SIX 

41. Unpopularity (Zacchaeus) 
42. Self-motivation  Mary of Bethany) 
43. Self-interests (Triumphal entry) 
44. Outsiders (Grecians) 
45. Creeds  (Last Supper) 
46. Materialism (Judas II) 
47. Right and Wrong  (Struggle w/Satan) 
48. Cowardice (Arrest) 

 
SEASON SEVEN 

49. Truth  (Trial) 
50. Empathy (Herod Antipas) 
51. Blackmail (Pilate) 
52. Unwilling participation  (Simon) 
53. Courage (Crucifixion I-st 3hours) 
54. Forgiveness  (Crucifixion II-last 3) 
55. Change (Two Thieves) 
56. Unpopularity (Joseph of Arimathea) 

 
SEASON EIGHT 

57. Truth  (Cemetery guards) 
58. Loyalty (Salome) 
59. Proof  ( Wealthy Women II) 
60. Forgiveness  (Peter’s denials) 
61. Confusion  (Alpheus & James) 
62. Discouragement (11 Aides) 
63. Prejudice (Thomas) 
64. Taking Risks (6 Aides at lake) 

 
SEASON NINE 

65. Life’s Work (10 Aides in house) 
66. Gratitude (The 500 ) 
67. Faith (Bro James) 

68. Eternity  (11Aides to Mt of Olives) 
69. Against the odds  (Sadducees) 
70. Procrastination (Thaddeus) 
71. Heaven  (Apostle John) 

 
SEASON TEN (HOW IT ALL BEGAN) 

72. Hopeless.  (Mary & Herod) 
73. Against the odds. (Mary & Elizabeth)  
74. Gullibility. (Joseph) 
75. Homelessness. (Joseph) 
76. Prejudice.  (Shepherds) 
77. Prayer. (Anna & Simeon) 
78. New Age Movement (Wise Men I) 
79. Weighing Evidence. (Wise Men II) 
80. Stubbornness (Zechariah) 

 
SEASON TEN 

81. Hopelessness. (Herod Archelaus) 
82. Bullying.  (Revolutionaries) 
83. Shyness. (John the Baptist) 
84. Fakes. (Satan at Jesus’ 40-day 

temptation) 



 
Free Filming Site The City Council of Casa Grande (400 miles east of Los Angeles between Phoenix 
and Tucson) has approved building a first-century townsite on its 320-acre desert park for no charge.

 
 



  

The rock formations are so varied that the cast could walk just a 1000 feet and 

appear as though they were in another country. 
 

 

 



 

Market Research 
AS THE BAD GET WORSE, THE GOOD GET BETTER.  WHY? 

 
Our last “Great Awakening” occurred after the chaos of the Great Depression and loose morals engenered by World War II separations. 

That’s when BILLY GRAHAM rose up. 

 
WE ARE ON THE VERGE OF THE NEXT GREAT AWAKENING 

 
 

DURING THE LAST GREAT AWAKENING (early TV Days) 
THESE MOVIES WERE MADE AND EARNED… 

  
Quo Vadis (1951) – earned $11,143,000 in the U.S. and Canada and $9,894,000 elsewhere, 
The Robe (1953) – box office revenues of $36 ,000,000 million at release 
Demetrius and the Gladiators (1954) – Overall, it grossed $26,000,000 in North America 
The Silver Chalice (1954) – Box office $3,200,000 million 
The Ten Commandments (1956) – brought in more than $65,000,000 in box office revenues the year of its release 
Ben Hur (1959) – brought in $74,000,000 at the box office the year of release. 
King of Kings (1961) – brought in $14,000,000  in box office revenues. 
The Greatest Story Ever Told (1965) – Box Office $15.500,000 
The Bible: In the Beginning (1966) – Box Office $34.900,000 
 

MOVIES AT THE BEGINNING OF TODAY’S GREAT AWAKENING 
 

Passion of the Christ (2004) - $611,900,000  
Son of God (2014) – Box office $67,800,000   
Gods and Kings (2014) – Box office $65,010,000 
Ben Hur (2016) – Box office $94,100,000  
Risen (2016) – Box Office $46,100,000 
Paul, Apostle of Christ (2018) – Box Office $23,000,000 
 

TV MINI-SERIES AT THE BEGINNING OF TODAY’S GREAT AWAKENING 
 
2000 -- In the Beginning (mini-series) 
2015 – AD: The Bible Continues (mini-series)  
2018 – Samson (made for TV) 

 

https://comeflywithme-tv.com/profitability/


The TV Market 
MOST RECEPTIVE TV MARKETS AROUND THE WORLD 

24 Countries with the Most Christians (out of 197 countries) 

CONTINENT COUNTRY # CHRISTIANS 

AFRICA  Congo, Democratic Republic 63,150,000 

  Kenya 34,774,000 

  South Africa 43,090,000 

  Tanzania 31,342,000 

  Uganda 29,943,000 

   

ASIA  India 30,000,000 

  Philippines 86,500,000 

   

EASTERN EUROPE  Poland 36,090,000 

Rose to 75% aft USSR 
disolved. Still climbing 

 Bulgaria 6,364,000 

  Romania 19,324,000 

Rose to 71% aft USSR 
disolved. Still climbing. 

 Russia 77,000,000 

   

Rose to 78% aft USSR 
disolved. Still climbing 

 Ukraine 34,830,000 

   

NORTH AMERICA  Canada 22,103,000 

  Mexico 107,780,000 

  United States 230,000,000 

   

OCEANA  Australia  12,201,600 

   

  Brazil 180,770,000 

SOUTH AMERICA  Colombia 43,560,000 

  Peru 27,635,000 

  Venezuela 28,340,000 

   

WESTERN EUROPE  France 38,000,000 

  Germany 47,200,000 

  Italy 53,230,000 

  Spain 33,000,000 

197 countries were examined.  Omitted all those in prevalent Muslim & Buddhist countries where Christian broadcasting would not be allowed.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Democratic_Republic_of_the_Congo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kenya
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Africa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tanzania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uganda
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philippines
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bulgaria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Islam_in_Romania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ukraine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mexico
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brazil
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colombia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peru
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Venezuela
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/France
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Germany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Italy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spain


 

 

Budget 
 

 

Of course, you want a profit from your investment. Therefore, we have done all we know to do to get the cost down on this normally very expensive 

genre (all historical movies are expensive) but also bring in healthy profits. 

Free shooting site: 

It would be impractical to film on location because people would have to move there for eight years (if the series runs for its entire 84 episodes). 

Some shooting sites cost up to $1200/day. The city of Casa Grande has granted free and indefinite use of its 320-acre desert park.   

Free first-century town site: 

I am working on building a first-century townsite (which can also be an ancient Indian village for other filmmakers) through a civil engineering 

major at Arizona State University.   

Free publicity: 

The city of Casa Grande wants publicity for the filming site. They will put up signs on I-10 (two miles away) and also include blurbs about the site in 

state and national tourist booklets. "Come see where The God-King is being made.  Bring a picnic basket." 

Tax credits: 

Arizona formerly offered tax credits to the film industry.  Matthew Earl Jones, Arizona State Film Commissioner, is working with the Commerce 

Department and the governor to try to get it reinstated. 

About $1 million for the pilot 

  


